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Major resource upgrade
underpins long, highly
profitable future for Paulsens
Northern Star set to post $30m cash surplus in 2011

ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
08 MARCH 2011

Highlights
X

Paulsens resource estimate increases to 226,000oz

X

2011 mine plan provides for production of 60,00075,000oz, generating surplus cash of $20M-$40M

X

New resource underpinned by larger-than-expected
Voyager 1 lode

X

Voyager 2 lode has additional exploration target of
100-250,000oz1

X

65,000oz Paulsens open pit resource shows strong
potential to complement underground production

X

Northern Star’s total resource base now exceeds
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Northern Star Resources (ASX: NST) is pleased to announce that the resource
inventory at its Paulsens Gold Mine in WA has increased to 226,000 ounces (refer
table 1), while a new 2011 mine plan has concluded that the Company is set to
generate between $20 and $40 million of surplus cash this year.
The increased resource figure, which compares with the previous estimate of
128,700oz, (Nov 2009 - Voyager 1 only, refer table 2) comes despite Northern Star
mining 71,000oz at Paulsens during 2010. This represents a 122% increase in
resources year on year.
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The new 226,000oz resource estimate (table 1) includes the 120,200oz Voyager 1 lode, 30,200oz of remnant
mineralisation in previously mined shallower Paulsens lodes, 64,500oz from the recently completed Paulsens open pit
optimisation study and 11,100oz in stockpiles (figure 1).

Figure 1 - Paulsens Resources as @ 31 December 2010

31 December 2010

Open Pit
Paulsens Upper Levels
Voyager 1
Paulsens Stockpiles
GIC and CIT2
Total

Indicated
Tonnes
Grade
(,000)
(g/t)
471
2.9
110
7.5
230
9.9
43
5.5
811

5.5

Inferred
Tonnes
Grade
(,000)
(g/t)
200
3.3
23
5.0
234
6.3

457

4.9

Tonnes
(,000)
671
133
464
43

Total
Grade
(g/t)
3.0
7.1
8.1
5.5

1268

5.3

Oz Au
(,000)
64.5
30.2
120.2
7.6
3.4
226

Table 1 - Paulsens Resources @ 3.0g/t Au Lower Cut-Off Underground and 1.2g/t Au Lower Cut-Off Open Pit
2
(Rounding errors apparent, GIC/GIT represent gold in circuit and transit)

This increased resource estimate excludes the Voyager 2 lode at Paulsens, which Northern Star discovered last year.
The Company believes Voyager 2 has the exploration "target" potential to add a further 100,000-250,000oz1 based on
the outstanding drilling results achieved so far. Later in 2011, the Company expects to be in a better position to define
a maiden resource for Voyager 2.
The 2011 mine plan forecasts that Paulsens will produce between 60,000 and 75,000oz this calendar year, enabling
Northern Star to record surplus cashflow of between $20 million and $40 million at a gold price of A$1,400/oz gold.
Over the past six months, Northern Star has achieved significant exploration success in the Voyager 1 lode (see
previous ASX announcements for details), where it has been extended down dip substantially. This success has
enabled the Company to prove up more immediate mining inventory from Voyager 1, which is the basis of current
production.
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Due
e to the explo
oration succe
ess at Voyag
ger 1, underrground drilling over the past three m
months has focused
f
on grade
g
conttrol drilling to
o increase th
he mining invventory, while also explo
oring the dow
wn-dip extent of this mine
eralisation, which
w
rema
ains open att depth.
As all
a drilling ca
apacity was focused on
n the Voyage
er 1 lode, Northern
N
Sta
ar placed the
e Voyager 2 exploration
n drill
prog
gram on hold
d. The Com
mpany expeccts to recommence this program during March and follow up
u the signifficant
resu
ults achieved
d to date, inccluding previo
ously reporte
ed intercepts
s of 2m at 40
0.5g/t, 2.8m at 16.7g/t and 2m at 23
3.3g/t.
Thiss early succe
ess in Voyag
ger 2 shows analogous results
r
to Vo
oyager 1 whe
en it emerge
ed as an exp
ploration targ
get in
2009
9 and where more than 190,000oz
1
ha
as been defin
ned to date.
Nortthern Star's total resourcce base now
w stands at 927,500oz. This
T
include
es the 668,00
00oz (refer table
t
3) reso
ource
conttained at the
e Ashburton Gold Projecct in WA, wh
hich Northerrn Star acqu
uired last mo
onth. Work on
o an explorration
strattegy for the Ashburton
A
prroject is unde
erway.
Nortthern Star lasst week repa
aid the remaining $2.5 million
m
of debtt relating to the Paulsenss acquisition. The Compa
any is
now
w debt free, unhedged and operating on
o the newlyy defined 201
11 mine plan
n. The 2011 m
mine plan ha
as been extra
acted
onlyy from the updated Voya
ager 1 resource, leaving
g significantt potential to
o review pro
oduction opp
portunities fo
or the
64,5
500oz open pit
p and 30,20
00oz upper le
evels resourcce.
Nortthern Star Managing
M
Dirrector Bill Be
eament said the revised
d resource figure and mine plan pro
ovided compe
elling
evidence that the
e Company'ss future was extremely brright.
"Norrthern Star now
n
has mon
nthly producttion of aboutt 6000oz, ge
enerating surrplus cashflow
w of about $3
$ million, an
nd no
debtt," Mr Beament said. "W
With the incre
eased mine life
l at Paulse
ens, as well as the outsttanding explloration upside at
both
h Voyager 1 and
a Voyagerr 2, the Company is perfe
ectly poised to
t embark on
n its next cha
apter of grow
wth."

Yours faithfully,

Bill Beament
B
Man
naging Directtor
Nortthern Star Re
esources Ltd
d

Com
mpetent Pers
sons Statem
ments
The information
i
in this
t
announcem
ment that relatess to exploration
n results, data quality,
q
geologiccal interpretatio
ons, potential fo
or eventual eco
onomic
extraction and estim
mates of exploration potential, iss based on inforrmation compile
ed by or under the
t supervision of Brook Ekers
s, (Member AIG)), who
f
employyee of Northern Star Resourcess Ltd. Mr. Ekerss has sufficient experience
e
whicch is relevant to
o the style of miineralisation and
d type
is a full-time
of de
eposit under con
nsideration and
d to the activity which he is und
dertaking to qua
alify as a Comp
petent Person a
as defined in the
e 2004 Edition of the
"Austtralasian Code for
f Reporting off Exploration Re
esults, Mineral Resources
R
and Ore
O Reserves".
i
in th
his report that re
elates mineral resource
re
estimation for Paulsen
ns is based on work
w
completed
d by Mr Jonatho
on Abbott who iss a full
The information
time employee of He
ellman and Sch
hofield Pty Ltd and
a a member of the Australas
sian Institute off Mining and Me
etallurgy. Hellm
man & Schofield
d were
equired to review the quality off the sampling data,
d
or geologiccal interpretation
n as Northern Star
S are acceptin
ng responsibility
y for these aspe
ects of
not re
the estimates. Mr Ab
bbott has sufficiient experience which is relevant to the style of
o mineralisation
n and type of de
eposit under con
nsideration and to the
o qualify as a Competent
C
Perrson as defined
d in the 2004 Edition
E
of the ‘A
‘Australasian Code
C
for Reportting of
activiity which he is undertaking to
Explo
oration Results,, Mineral Reso
ources and Ore
e Reserves’. Mr
M Abbott conse
ents to the incclusion in the rreport of the matters
m
based on
o his
inform
mation in the forrm and context in which it appe
ears.
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The information in this announcement that relates to the Ashburton gold project, mineral resource estimation, exploration results, data quality,
geological interpretations and potential for eventual economic extraction, is based on information compiled by or under the supervision of Mike
Doepel, (Member AusIMM), who is a full-time employee of Sipa Resources Limited. Mr Doepel have sufficient experience which is relevant to the
style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which they are undertaking to qualify as a Competent Persons as
defined in the 2004 Edition of the "Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves". Mr. Doepel
consent to the inclusion in this announcement of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

Forward Looking Statements
Northern Star Resources Limited has prepared this announcement based on information available to it. No representation or warranty, express or
implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained in this
announcement.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of Northern Star Resources Limited, its directors, employees or agents, advisers, nor any other
person accepts any liability, including, without limitation, any liability arising from fault or negligence on the part of any of them or any other person,
for any loss arising from the use of this announcement or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with it.

This announcement is not an offer, invitation, solicitation or other recommendation with respect to the subscription for, purchase or sale of any
security, and neither this announcement nor anything in it shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. This announcement may
contain forward looking statements that are subject to risk factors associated with gold exploration, mining and production businesses. It is believed
that the expectations reflected in these statements are reasonable but they may be affected by a variety of variables and changes in underlying
assumptions which could cause actual results or trends to differ materially, including but not limited to price fluctuations, actual demand, currency
fluctuations, drilling and production results, reserve estimations, loss of market, industry competition, environmental risks, physical risks, legislative,
fiscal and regulatory changes, economic and financial market conditions in various countries and regions, political risks, project delay or
advancement, approvals and cost estimates.
1

Exploration Potential

The information in this announcement that relates to exploration and production targets refers to targets that are conceptual in nature, where there
has been insufficient exploration to define a Mineral Resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the determination of a Mineral
Resource.
The information on exploration targets in this presentation are based on a conceptual range of targets as follows:
Tonnage range: 350,000 to 600,000 tonnes
Grade range: 9 g/t Au to 13 g/t Au
Ounces: 100,000 to 250,000

Indicated Resources
Tonnes
Grade
Total
kt
Au g/t
Au koz
204
13.7
89.7

Oxide and
Transitional
Sulphide
Total

Inferred Resources
Tonnes
Grade
Total
kt
Au g/t
Au koz
110
11.0
39

Tonnes
kt
314

Totals
Grade
Au g/t
12.8

Total
Au koz
128.7

Table 2 - Paulsens Voyager 1 Resources @ 4.0g/t Au Lower Cut-Off (November 2009)

Measured

Indicated

Inferred

Total

Tonnes
(,000)

Grade
(g/t)

Oz Au
(,000)

Tonnes
(,000)

Grade
(g/t)

Oz Au
(,000)

Tonnes
(,000)

Grade
(g/t)

Oz Au
(,000)

Tonnes
(,000)

Grade
(g/t)

Oz Au
(,000)

611

2.40

47

342

2.52

28

237

2.28

18

1,189

2.41

92

901

2.83

82

1,070

2.66

92

3,984

3.14

402

5,956

3.01

576

1,512

2.66

129

1,412

2.63

119

4,221

3.09

420

7,145

2.91

668

Table 3 - Ashburton Resources @ 0.9g/t Au Lower Cut-Off
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